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ON TO STORRS, MATES; AND CHEER. THE TEAM ALONG 
-
VOL. XXI. NO. 19. KINGSTON, R. I., THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 
RHODE ISLAND RINGS IN THREE VICTORIES; 
BEATS BROWN UNIV. 41-20; MAULS MAINE 29-~0, 
AND CONQUERS CONN. 37-33, IN FINAL HOME GAME! 
Phi Delta Plans jBears Fail to ·Show Any Offense, While ·Drab George Davis Heads 
From Prom Playj Pi~e-Tree Club Yields Wi_thout Over-Exer- Freshman Class 
--·- tion of the Locals, Hurwitz's Long Shots 
"'Peg o' My Heart" May Be Pre- • 
sented as Major Play; Laura Ruin the Nutmeg Cruisers Ill Miss McAndrews Elected Asst. Treas.; Plans Started for 
Murray Reports on Dramatic Uphill Fracas "Frosh" Banquet 
Convention 
"Venerunt, viderunt, victi sunt!" The Freshma n class, on Mach 1, 
The Phi Del-t~-~·~amatic society I elected George Davis president. Miss 
11eld a m eeting Wednesday evening, That's the Caesarean expression that is heard about the cam- Wood , vice presiden t of the class, 
March 2nd, in Miss Peck's room, Ag-1 pus. Three strong rivals of "Little Rhody" iuva.ded Kingston conducted the meeting until Mr. 
·:xicult I H II Th ' d t L Davis was chosen. 
. ura a · e pres1 en · aura last week, hopes high, records clean, and with promises of pre-
J.v.Iurray, gave a complete and enthu-' • . . Mr. Davis, a fter t aking the ohair, 
s iastic r eport of the I n tercollegiate senbng actiOn aplenty. But that didn't worry the locals. In fact, called upon R ussell t o state his id eas 
Dramatic ConvenUon at Yale, Feb- they taught their opponents some basketball tricks, and aye, a concerning t he coming Freshman 
:Xuary llth to 14th. She stressed the little saying, "they came, they saw~ they were conquered!" . banquet . Mr. Russell, the class treas-
a dvantages of goo d lighting effects, urer, said tha t it was customary· for 
a nd she suggested · h ow We · ·e oul.cf _ ·Brown . University was~ t,l!.E> _Jlr_st 
1
, ;;:in,. For a time they succeeded. But each Freshman class to give a ban-
·adapt our stage b y alterations, to bet" Rhode Islan~' s g uests, and also the th e late a ttack of- R hode-- Isla nd I quet. Th:~ bar:.1quet requires a great 
ter lighting effects a nd make plans first to r eceive a drubbmg. The I brought a showe1· of b askets t h at end- deal of f inancial suppoi·t, so a tax 
fo r the construction of a stage in the P rovidence invaders presented a scare ed in the worst trouncing that a must be placed upon each Freshman. 
:new b uilding . for the early moments of the ga~e, I Brown team has received in ye.a r s. At his proposal of a tax there was 
P h . D It 1 d . but soon class t old and a 41-20 Whip- The game was rou~hened up to- some d iscussion over whether the a s-1 e a 1as rna e arrangements . · " 
'f t h . t t ' f h t I pmg was the best they could stand . ward the end Unable to sta nd Ull sessment should be placed on the 
or e presen a 10n o a s or , one - 1 · 
a ct play a t assembly during the first The University of Maine greeted Coach against the whirlwind atta c l<: of th e term bill or not. ' The class voted that 
week of April. EHza beth Ramsbot- Keaney's charges two days later. Their I \Vhite and B lue , they tried a little the t a x b e p laced on the term· bill. 
:torn, w ho is coaching the play, has fate was the same, 29 -20 was go od j of their "Iron JVJ en" teachings, but Mr. Russell, after settling. one ques-
'(!hosen the charact ers, a nd rehearsals e nough fo r them! Last Saturday the to no avail. "Firp" Asher h ad a most tion, presented a n ew one, that of 
bave been h eld . great Connecticut tea m made gestures pleasant eve ning in sh owing a bag collect ing dues from the co -eds. Col-
A committee, consisting of Miss to break the winning streak of "Rho- of triclzs to the B1·own team, motions Iecting is a tough ass ignment anywa y, 
1-Ielen E. Peck, Alvin Anderson a nd dy." Fighting hard to recove1· a gr·eat and expressions they ' ll never see in but w hen that collecting must b e d one 
Mildred Negus, r eported on new ini - lead lost in t he early minutes, t hey many a moon. He toyed around to in Davis Hall , well~. At any rate, 
·t iation ' rules and ritual. The plans f a iled, playing valiently and losing make Kingsto n feel that they · were Russell asked that an assistant t reas-
that were presented were unanimous" glorio usly, 37-33. playing school boys! urer be elected. The class elected Miss 
)y accepted by the society. Brown Buried ~faine IJOses, Too Texa s McAndrews to the office. 
Mr. Davis gave the floor w a Grist As a r esult, it was voted that each F ive tall warriors of " Tuss" Me- 'l'he dribbling attack of Maine was 
member of P h i Delta a t the June ban- Laughry's g r eat Brown team tried to a little to o tough for Rhode Island representative who spoke about t he 
Grist, its purpose, achievements, and 
•qu et would be given a P hi Delta pin. stop the -offensive machine of the to co p e with . I n a slow and unin -
Various plays were discussed in II . A l d H 't tt k success. Each class, he explained, ~·1·ew of choos1·ng· one f or· the 1n· a J·o ;o T-.han·e, I s lderh adn b ~rw1 zd a ac -. ter esting a ffair, t he Pine Staters col- h as been a ccustome d to buy a full 
v • ey p aye m· , ut 1t rna e no dif- Iegians h eld Kingston to a low score, 
· . . page complimentary "ad" from the 
-proc1uctwn wh1ch is to be p r esented f erence. T h e locals played equally losing 29-2 0. On ce a gain the Keaney_ year b ook. After the repr esentative 
·d u ring Junior week. One play w hich as well with r esults most gratifying. men ]].ad their start slackened at tbe h a d fin ished, the class voted t o buy 
'€specially · appealed to the m a jority · "Stretch" Alliso n, la nky center of start through their erratic shooting . the "ad." 
'Of t hose present was " Peg 0 ' My the visitors, proved a thorn in the . The invaders' guards, Hanscon .a.nd 
:Heart." Three productions of the side of t he Kingsto n · tribe. He was Durrell, f ought hard and managed to W hen the Grist business had been 
·p l ay will be give n · one in Kingsto n concluded, some one suggested t h at 
· ' · ' ' all over the flo or, either breaking up trail Hair e t hroughout t he game. 
o ne in \Va kefield and one in New the class choose a faculty adviser. 
' ' . - the passes 0 1~ shooting c ontinuo usly Meanwhile , they h ad succ eeded in 
:port Tryouts for the major play of The c lass dec ided to h ave the adviser 
· (Continued on page 5 J ' to create some worry. But as the I mou nting up their end to come within p icked by a comm ittee 
TURLA-A HERO 
Many in the crowd that wit-
nessed the " Frosh" ganw last 
week noticed that "Broncho" 
Turla was rather shaky in his 
· playing. There was a reason, 
contest continued, the rain of baskets striking chances of taking the upper 
put Rhode Island far in t he lead . hand . 
Brow n was, in the 1·ea r, never to come Asher, vet eran center , took the 
forward. day's honors with his p laying. When 
T he Keaney c ombination worked to not in his m ood to f ool, "Firp." 
perfection. T im e and time aga in the p r oved himself the .most valuable man 
local h e r oes w o rked the ball down on the floor. _His short shots proved 
the court to shoot f r om beneath the the deciding facto r of this close vic-
basket. A lec H u r witz, star, guard, lory. 
afforded the t h rills of the evening The Connecticut Gan1e 
however, for Frank had just re-
turned ,l'rom. Nashua, N. H., 
where his father had died. 
Though playing under this 
strain, Turla put up a wonder- I n the third straight game tha t was 
ful exhibition and when he was midst of the - interesting proceedings, witnessed by an ·ov.er-flowing crowd, 
with 1 'DX'' shooting. During the 
taken out for a few moments he thrice stepped up to the middle of t he b asketeers of Kingston engaged 
1. 1 t·he fl st '--·~If 1 · "' the court t o drop i-' h is cus.tomar•y I · 1' · '"" · , 1e was acco1·u· " in a thrilling contest with their tradi -
'ed a cheer that few Rhode is- Io h t th t b h t . t ng s o s a roug repea ed tiona! riva ls , Connecticut. When t he 
land :athletes have ever re" h B I 
ceived! c eers. rown rE~turned in the second . heroes of both quintets had ended 
"---- - - - ------- - - --.1'1 session With a great determina tion to (C tl . d ~) •v on nne on page .. 
- - ----------- - ----·---- ·--
R. I. Players Honored 
"Hank" Kobera, star captain 
and mainstay on the formidable 
Northeastern University basket-
ball t catn, r ecen tly named an 
All-Opponent team . On this 
list was Captain "Red" Haire of 
Little. Rhody's star quintet, who, 
in Jfobera's estinratiori, has been 
on e Qf the best he, has seen. 
Sammy Epstein, mite Sopb for-
ward, received honorable men .. 
tion. Eppy bas two more sea-
soli.S before him and no _doubt 
he'll prove our leading scorer! 
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THE BEACON six subjects, 'all of which are diffi-
cult, it is· impossible for him to get 
more tJ::tan a working knowledge of 
them. 
Another evil caused by e,xams is 
"cramming." It is said that if a 
student studies fuithfully through-
out the year he ne·ed have no fear of 
a final 9 5. 
This remark seems to me to be ill 
founded, for it is not possible to re-
member all the slight details of a 
Published weekly by the students 
R. I. State College 
Terms of Subscription 
of subject. Hence, a few days before 
the time for the exam he com-
mences to study. He spends hours 
poring over his . books, learning new One year in advance ................................. $2 .. 00 
Single copies.................................................. .05 
Signed statements printed when space 
permits. Hesponsibility for same not 
-.Mumed by the paper. 
Subscribers who do not receive their 
paper regularly are requested to notify 
the Business Manager. 
Notice of Entry 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate 
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act 
of October 3, 1917, Authorized January 
things and relearning many things 
which he has forgotten. As f'e con-
tinues he develops a fear of what is 
to come. This state of fear grows 
until it creates in the student's mind 
an inferior complex and a loss of 
self-confidence. All this seems to af-
fect his mental well being and he 
13, 1919. 
Member· of the Eastern I ntercolleglate goes into this exam with his mind in * 
Newr::p-ape1· Assoc·iation 
Editor-in-Chief 
Albert L. Hiller, '27 
Managing Editor 
·walter T. Siuttt, '27 
Business Manager 
Russell A. Eckloff , '27 
News Stafl' 
Benjamin Fine, '28-Campus 
Charles T . Miller, '28-Athletics 
Bernice Grieves, '27-Intercollegiate 
George H. Alexander, '27-Feature 
Mlldred L. Thompson, '27-Co-ed 
News Board 
Ethel D. Hay, '27 
Maurice H . Conn , '21 
Ian M. Walker, '28 
Lillian Blanding, 'ZS 
David Fine, '29 
William Mokray, '29 
Mildred Wine', '29 
Arthur Z. Smith, '29 
Mary Kelly '2 9 
Daniel A. O'Connor '29 
Donald Bunce '29 
Edwin Olsson '29 
ON FINAL EXAMS 
(By H. A. R.) 
a turmoiL 
I believe that there are 
ways in which the evils of 
many 
fihal 
exams can be abolished. I would 
first abolish the exams themselves. 
A much better way to test a stu-
dent's ability is by a series of exams, 
let us say one .every 
series of eight during 
The test would take 
month, or a 
the semester: 
in only the 
subject matter covered dt1ring that 
period. Any student of normal ability 
should be able to get a passing av-
erage on this series. Those whose 
average is slightly below passing 
could take a make-up exam. All 
others would not deserve to pass, 
for their failure of the series would 
show that they had not been work-
ing faithfully and therefore do not 
deserve to pass the cours-e. In su'b-
jects which demand much reading 
this method would be most fair, for 
one cannot hope Jg remero_b(;lr ~ety 
f\wt in a boolt of five or six hund·red 
pages. 
There is stjll another way in which 
we can substitute for the final, 
The Final is one of the oldest in- There is a certain set of standards 
stitutions in our American colleges. use<l by which it is determined which 
At the end of each semester these students may be excuse.d from the 
finals are given for the purpose of final, which are eligible to take it 
finding o.ut just what each student and which are not eligible to take 
knows, or doesn't know, about his it. These standards may be used in a 
semester's work. For the past few different way. Those students who 
years there has been quite a little are passing the course could be giv-
.discussion about the usefulness of en the mark they already have in 
·the final exam. Most students and daily work without the necessity of 
some professors claim that the final their taking the final. Flunkers who 
does not accomplish that which it could pass the course if they passed 
sets out to. On the other hand, there an exam would be given an exam. 
are many people who believe that Those whose work was too low to 
the final exam gives conclusive proof 
of the student's knowledge and abil-
ities. Being a student, I naturally 
take the student's viewpoint on this 
subject, but I think that those of my 
readers who have ever taken a final 
give them any chance 
course, automatically 
course. 
would, 
flunk 
of 
the 
Most of our classes here are 
small and the professor can easilY. 
pick out those of his students who 
will agree with me in what I say. are conscientious about their work. 
The exam causes the students There is great pleasure in studying, 
many hours of needless worry. No but the kind of studying one does 
matter how good his marks may be in preparing for an exam is both 
he knows that a poor exam may displeasing and harmful. When final 
prevent him from passing his course. exams are abolished, studying will 
I think that it is unfair to a student be made more beneficial and more 
to flunk him if his daily work is pleasing. 
good, merely because he flunks an 
exam which takes in more material The Beacon is"in receipt of a letter 
than it is possible to remember. It signed by a "Rhode leland Student", 
is unfair to the teacher, too, for a who wants to know Why the school 
number of :flunkers in a class throw paper has not printed a financial re-
an unflavorable light on the teacher. port of the Beacon for the last couple 
It also costs suspicion on the ability of years. The letter can not be print-
.Qf the teacher to teach. ed because the writer is unknown, and 
A great many finals seem to be like many others, has been thrown in 
w ritten with, the idea that the stu- the waste basket: 
dent is taking only that one sub- Many letters fail to reach print be-
ject. If a student were taking only cause they are signed· anonymous•ly. 
one subject we would expect him to The authors of these letters can be 
know that subject most thoroughly, WithheJd from print if they are so 
b u t when a student is taking five or desired. 
OUR VERSE NOOK 
WHO WOULDN'T? 
She was beautiful; 
I felt dutiful; 
* 
vVho wouldn't be "loveful"? 
She was vivacious; 
I vvas voracious; 
\Vho wouldn't be anxious? 
She was a coquette; 
I liked her "cordelette"; 
vVho wouldn't - brunette? 
She was full of bliss; 
I wanted a kiss; 
Who wouldn't tease? 
She vvas a nifty (jco-ed," 
I~r~end to a Senior "ed" ·; 
(Thinking of the coal-pile) 
vVho WOllldn't have tied? 
-G. J. G., Jr . 
Professor McCann 
Professor McCann, 
A real brilliant man, 
One day had a nifty idea. 
He went to his room, 
And there in the gloom, 
Mixed all .. sorts of chemicals queer. 
He laughed to himself 
As he took from t11e shelf 
A bottle of beautiful red. 
"I'll make this rouge sweet 
So ' twill be a treat 
To all the young people," he said. 
The sweet rouge was sold 
In compacts of gold, 
And orders piled up to the skies, 
But the orders were downed 
When everyone found 
The darn stuff attracted the flies. 
TO YOU 
(From li. A. R.) 
Sitting here 
Next to you. 
Brings back thoughts 
Of days gone past; 
Days of laughter, 
Days of gladness, 
Days when life 
Was well worth living, 
Full of romance 
Love and levity. 
Through it all 
There came a cloud 
H. C. K. 
That changed my laughter 
Into tears; 
That made me wish 
I'd never known you, 
That turned my love 
To loathing. 
But now again 
A change has come, 
Wherefor,. I know not why. 
But only I know 
I'm happy now 
.Life seems a blissful tJ:ting 
For I've you to love 
And sit beside, 
All thoughts of hate dispelled. 
So may it be, 
Forever anon; 
Just you 
And I 
Forever. 
I 
THE MARBLE SAINT 
(G. H. A.) 
You sit before me, cold and impassive •. 
A marble saint-and so you are t,y. 
all. 
And yet, you are a living, breathing 
being; 
I see your bosom's gentle rise and 
fall. 
You speak, and tones of mellow music 
O'erfiood me with a soothing ebb· 
and flow, 
Gushing from lips for which my whole 
heart hungers, 
And which a.re colder far than. 
driven SiiOW. 
Deep in your eyes there is an un-
plumbed depth 
Of ever-changing, scintillating light,. 
Devoid of all the warmth of burning· 
sun by day; 
?.1ocking the cold moon's rays by 
night. 
God! that beneath the beauty of' 
that faultless fiesh 
No warm blood beats through a 
pulsing vein! 
God! that one so stirring love and all, 
Must ever slay it with such chilling 
pain! 
Party Is Entertain-
'ment Offered Home 
Economics Worker 
Miss Shahen, Traveling Demon-
strator, Enjoys Stay Here 
The Chi On1ega's gave an info1:mal 
party Thursday afternoon in the· 
Chapter Rooms in honor of Miss Lil-
lian Shaben, a Chi Omega from Iowa. 
State College. Miss Shaben travels; 
for the Russell, Miller Milling Com -
pany of Minneapolis and was sriend~­
ing three days at the col!eg·e demon-
strating and lecturing on modern 
cookery. 
A cozy fire in the fireplace, the glow 
of it on the silver service, and the· 
softened lights combined to make the-
Chapter Rooms attractive. Miss-
Shaben talked to the girls about the· 
new chapter house at Iowa State Col-
lege and the annual dance which the 
Ch'i Omegas give there. 
Hot chocolate 
served. Miss 
and wafers were 
Evangeline Dimond: 
poured, assisted by Helen Bowerman,. 
Peg O'Connor, Betty Munster and 
Lois vVilcox. 
After refreshments had been served 
the group gathered together and sang: 
whiie Peg O'Connor played the piano. 
Thus the party was brought to a close. 
THAT NEW R. I. CHEER (?)1 
Try this on your orthophonic. 
Cadence:. Faster than quick time. 
Muh hee, nah muh hah, nah muh hoo·. 
Ricka nicka, bumba nicka. 
Soap fat ninny cat. · 
Soap fat merangue. 
Hobble gobble ricker racker, 
Hobble gobble fire cracker. 
Hobble gobble razoo 
Johnny. blew the bazoo. 
Sis boom bah. 
R-H-0-D-E I-S-L-A-N-D. 
R-H-0-D-E I-S-L-A-N-D. 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
To the first one that succeeds in• 
mastering this Africa.n Yodel 'the com-
mittee on foreing affairs offers one 
genuine diamond studded stomach 
pump with nickel trimmings. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon Fraternity 
wishes to announce · the pledging of 
James R . .Johnston, '29, of Providence 
and Richard Conklin of the same city. 
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Radio Pictures 
Possible in Future 
forefathere to m~intain the high 1 Economists Choose 
ideals of true Americans. I 
0 
(G. H. A .) · 
Dr. ~dwards expr·essed his ap- i Conn tO ffice Virtue is a frown, frozen upon cold, 
AND SO-WE SMILE 
preeiation and surprise ' at the un- 1 --- imp.assiV'e. )features:-
Charles Easterbrooks Gives In- expected visit of s uch distinguished l<J lection of officers a nd discussion Repellant, austere and stern. 
teresting Discourse at E. E. guests. He reminded the students of concerning the Economists' Ball It is cold light-the heatless glow 
four major events which marked a were the main things brought out of fire flies by n ight 
Meeting successful week for Rhode Island at the last Economists' meeting held That only seem to burn. 
State College. :B'irst, was the success on March 4 in the Chern Lecture ·wickedness is lilting laughter, Un-01 l"iJlec triea l 'l'ransmission of Pic-
of our Military .Ball. Next the com-
tutes," a t'alk glven by Stud ent pliments paid to our Glee Club, 
<.;narles J;.;asterbrooKs, was the tea- which, although not victorious in 
Room. Mr. Donald Dennis, vice 
presiden t of the organization, opened 
the meeting and proceeded · imme-
gering on warm lips 
Which kindle all forbid den fires. 
It is flame-flashes--dancing over wre ot the meeung of the R . 1. S. C. 
winning the cu·p in the intercol- diately to carry on the 
urancl1 of the American Institute of legiate contest h eld · at Symphony officers for the coming 
.l<1Jecrrical Engineers on Wednesday, H a ll , Boston, has so far been hav-
eleetion of the somber gray ashes 
year. Mr. Of burned out , gratified desires . 
"uarch <:. 
'l'he lat~ge numb-er of "J;'1·osh" and 
::>ophs present was conv1ncing proor 
ul the advisability of holding the 
meeting at 3 o'clock, when a ll en-
gu!eering students of all classes are 
tree. Herea.fter the meetings will be 
hdd at this time. All students in-
terested are urged to attend. 
Easterbrooks' talk was an ab -
sLract of articles appearing in recent 
magazines. · He showed how a mod-
ulated waye was used to synchronize 
the motors used at each end of the 
circuit. Attention was paid to details 
of the light, sensitive electric cells 
use'd at both the transmitting and 
r eeeiving cireuits . 
R. T. Perron is working on plans 
for the society to visit the Marion, 
lVlass., radio telegraph transmit~ing 
stations of the Radio Corporation. 
·Narcotic Drugs 
Are Denounced by 
Assembly Speaker 
Mrs. O'Neil Shows Evil Results 
from Drug-Forming Habits; 
Members of General Assem-
bly Guests of College 
Aftet· postponement of assembly 
on :B'eb. 28th the bell once more 
beckoned t h e students toward Lip-
pitt Hall. Among the student body 
were thirty or more strange faces 
which ~xcited the curiosity of the 
students. However, after a seleetion 
by our orchestra, in 'which George 
Davis rendered a t rombone solo, 
accompanied by Nicholas Abbinanti, 
President Edwards brought the un-
easiness of the stu dents to a close 
by disclosing the identity of our d is-
tinguished guests, w ho were mem-
bers of the General Assembly. With 
the student body recovering from 
the sur prise and once more being at 
rest, President Edwards introduced 
Miss Helen ·Marga ret O'Neil, the 
speaker for the afternoon. 
The . speaker .addressed the stu-
dents on the importance of forming 
good American citizens in our col-
leges. Miss O'Neil reminded the 
students that they must be pre-
pared t o bold up high the torch 
·given to them by their forefathers. 
·we must live up to the American 
ideals handed down to us. Educa-
tion must remedy our ignorance I 
and take its place. Miss O'Neil g~v~ I 
warning to the youths of Amerwa 
against the wide spreading monster 
of drug forming habits. '£hey must 
refuse to take those w hite powders 
which ,. torment people who at·e drug 
addicts for life. The speaker quoted 
statistics to emphasize this terrible 
destruction of human life in foreign 
countries, such as Persia, India and 
China, brought on by these drugs. 
vVe must have international reg~­
Jations regarding the control of 
these drugs. '£he speaker again re-
minded the students that they must 
live up to the expectations of the-ir 
ing ·a number of successful con -
certs . Another event at Boston was 
the defeat of Northeastern Univer·-
s itjY by Rhode Island State Basket-
bllill Quiutet, Captain Haire scoring 
th~ foul which won the game, and 
fif lly, the fine victory of our de-
b' •ting te. am over Gettysburg Co l-
le e. With a selection by our or-
ch stra the students marched from 
th& hall, thus ending another su c-
ce~sful assembly . 
Maurice H . Conn was elected pres- Life, they say, is mingled sin and 
ident of the c lub and immediately virtue-frown a nd • smile. 
took office. He then proceeded w ith Then you and I, girl, 
the election of the other officers. Sh all choose-to live life laughing 
Miss Margaret I<'. O'Conner 
elected vice president, Miss 
was all the while ! 
Eliza- Let others frown the while w e smile! 
beth Munster was elected, secretary 
and Mr. Hugh .b. Orr treasurer. A. P. report from Webster, Mass., 
An interesting discussion then Denner's home town: School roof 
followed in regard to the ball. It was stolen. Prom Stearns School, a trap-
decided to m a ke it a formal mas- door and part of t he roof were stolen 
querade ball to be· given on April last night. It was discovered·. today 
(Contin ued on Page 6) by the ja nitor. 
GOOD old Leerie, the lamp-
lighter, worked cheerfully 
to make the streets bright. And 
the lamps sputtered a friendly 
glow into the darkness. 
. The citizens of the country have 
taken Leerie's job. They are the 
lamplighters of today, and they 
spend 3! cents of each tax doU2r 
that their streets may be brirrht. 
Good street lighting means 
more flourishing business sec-
tions, safe traffic, convenience, 
and protection. 
Leerie, the faithful, .has gone-
but streets still need lighting. 
And in whatever. communities 
college men and women elect 
to live, they should take a lively 
interest in civic improvements 
-including street lighting. 
• 
" For we are very lucky, with a lamp· 
before the doDr, 
G-E products help light 
the world, haul its people 
and goods, turn the wheels 
of industry, and lessen la-
bor in the home. Whether . 
on MAZDA lamps, or on 
large or tiny motors, or on 
the multitude of other 
means of electrical service, 
you will find the G-E 
monogram wherever you . 
go. 
And Leerie stops to light it as he lights 
so many more. n 
"The Lamplighter " 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
GENERAL ELECTRiC 
G ENE RA 'L ELECTRIC ~OMI'ANY, ~CHENECTADY, NEW YORtc; ·. 
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FACULTY AND EAST HALL LEAD FRAT LEAGUE 
VARSITY "YJ~~~E CONTESTS Delta Sigma and. Lambda Chi Defeated by Red Shirts, While 
---- Faculty Overcomes Rho Iota Kappa in Crucial Battles 
(Continued from page 1) 
When the sr.noke c leared away in I of the. Dorms, sank the winn ing tally 
Rhode Island. held the upper edge, a the next to the last lap of the Frat for East Hall. 
victory sweeter than the 37 - 33 result League, the four-·corn,ered .tie had East Hall 16 l;ambda Chi 14 
could express.· It was. the s ixth I been broken. At present East Hall Pos• G F T I Pos G F . T 
straight win of the season, a nd in- d F It h ld t t h h Perott.a F 5 1 111 Tenn'nt F 1 0 2 
· cidentally the twelfth of the season. an 'acu Y 0 ··op no c . onors, S'ndore F 0 0 0 I Galvin F 2 2 6 
Delta Srgma and Lambda Ch1 berng Hinley C 1 0 2 1 Donald C 2 0 4 
The Nutmeggers were possessed of the r unners-up. Lambda Chi dropped V'nd'ki G 0 0 0 I Conroy G 0 2 2 
a most wonderful scoring machine, Ha'mill G 0 1 1 1 'l.'' nsend G o o 0 
th.eir ;forty minutes of hard playing, 
R. I. "Frosh" Lose 
Tussle to · Conn. 
The Green of Rhode Island re-
oeived its third straight close defeat 
last Saturday iat t he hands of the 
Yearlings of Connecticut. The gam,e 
at fir&t .a,pp earing to be an easy win 
for the visitors, proved one of the 
most exciting battles ever to be 
played at Lippitt Hall. The whistle headed by the versatile Williams, of a crucial match to .East Hall by a Suita G o. 2 2. 1 
score of 16-14 in an. overtime game. 'rotal.s 1 football fame, and Eddy, a nother 6 4 16 
Delta Sigma met its Waterloo at the ---· 1 Totais 
Stor.rs idol. Managing to acquire an hands of the Red Shirt squad. This Heferee--Hurwitz. 
was blo'wn to sav e Connecticut from 
5 4 14 · a possible defeat, giving her the 
early lead of 12-3, fhe Connecticut bas-
gives these two teams a tie for third li'aculty 24 1 keteers were headed for what many P . . I. K . .1:4 
place. Pas G I<' '!.' I Pos G F 
thought was a victory. NejVerthe- 2 1 
Theta Chi and Campus Club con- Keaney F 0 4 Bla ke F 2 1 
less, disheartening shots by Hurwitz, Wilson I•' 2 0 4 1 Cragan F 2 1 
Haire and Epstein proved too much. tinue the string of ties-both being Carter F 2 0 4 I Whit'lc'r F 1 Q 
'.rhe .rivals were beaten. They could even all at fifth place. P . I. K . is To•otell C 4 2 10 1 Miller C 0 0 
close on their heels, while th e rest Cr'dall G 1 0 2 I Gr'nm'n G 0 0 
no longer cope with Captain Haire' s . . . . / Cr'k'nk G o o o 1 Warde G 1 o · 
team. of the teams are slowly dnftmg B' dsley · G 0 0 0 I 
verdict with little to sp'are, 3i-29 . 
'!.'he N utmeggers toyed around 
T with the "Frosh" from. the very 
5 star t. The combination of Turla, 
5 Acr oyd and Kearns could not solve 
. 2 
0 
0 
2 
'the strong defense 'of the opponents. 
'l.'rying as they did , they failed mis-
erably. A lead of '25·Cl0 was had near 
th.e close of the second half. But it Starting fresh in the second session, towards infinity. Beta Nu Epsilon ~.--1 
they made a valiant attempt to forge still maintains that a clean slate is . Totals 1.1. 2 24 .1, To~.a,ll>: ·~ . . 6 2 14 was here that the cohorts of Coach 
b t th d b · d Referee-Hurwitz; ahead. Williams and Eddy headed e ter an one marre y wms an .· ----- ---
this offense. Gloom was cast amongst losses. However, the B. N. E. boys Theta Chi 13 i Beta Phi '1 
Rhode Island· Alumni and students. wilr give Beta Phi a chance to ·share ·, Po:s' .G F 'r ] Pos G ,F r:I., 
the cellar with them next week. Intas F 2 2 6 I Glen F 2 0 4 
K eaney fl'ashed ·speed and action 
that earned them endless glory. They 
commenced · an attack that swept 
the opponents off their feet. 
The neighbors had tied the issue, 27 -
1 
H'r'gt'n F 1 0 2 1 Drag'tti :F 0 1 1 
2 7. HurWitz, already the hero, step- The best match of the past week Rin'Iao :F 0 2 2 1 Magoon C 0 1 1 
'.rhe injection of ·Wiggenhauser 
marked the tide. The rangy youth 
t · 1 th was the East B:all-Lambda Chi game. Stevens C 0 1 1 1 Heaton G 0 · 1 1 ped up to he center to sm.c a no er 
0 
dropped in long · shots 
fi ht. f h Er'kson G 0 2 2 I Rau G '0 0 of his hair-raising shots. But back Both t eams were g 1ng or c am- . that partly 
F'tr'ge G 0 0 0 I 
came Eddy with another of his short pionship honors and a. merry tussle -· ~. -- I 
scores. Epstein dribbed the length resulted. The East Hall bunch, com- Totals 3 7 13 I' Totals 
of the court to cage a goal that made posed of Perrotta, Hammill, Suita, ; Referee- Blake. 
2 3 
broke up the winner's defense . Three 
of these were sunk before the third 
7 quarter ended, making the issue read 
25 -1 6. The start of the final . session . 
Rhode Islanders sit more easy. Then Hindley a nd Sandore, gave the Lamb- Lambda Cbi 15 I Beta· Nu 6 was sounded with 'a basket by Ack-
Williams sank a foul. Hurwitz again da Chi crew. something to tnink about. Pos G F T I Pos G F T royd, closely fo llowed 
entered the limelight with another of In .one of the best exhibitions of ball Ten'ant F 3 1 7 I Mactaz· F 1 0 2 
hl·s ha kers Epster·n a .dded a foul tossing this year, Lambda Chi tied H'b'ger F 0 0 0 I Slav'sky F 0 0 0 
with otheJt:;; . 
from Wiggenhauser and Kearns. 
The ' issue was n ow tied, 2 7-2 7 . Go.n-w · · Galvin F' 0 0 0 I D. F ine C 2 0 4 
a nd the game was saved up, a lead East Hall 14-14 at the final whistle. Donald C 2 0 4 I Hoch'n G 2 0 4 necticut forged ahead, but its lead 
ConnecticlJlt was never to recover. This meant that an overtime period T ' ns>end G 0 0 0 I B , Fine G 0 0 0 was short lived. Again she sc.or.ed 
The whi.stle s.o.o.n .b.Le.w, endipg the_. i.s~ was pla.y.ed, and--Perro.tta,Ahe. :Nurmi Owren G 0 ° 0 I , 
Conroy G 2 0 4 1· 
--I 
a nd again' the Gteen - crame hack. A 
basket by Captain Rylan w~s sunk sue with the locals at the command-
ing point, 37-33. Rhode Island ( 41) Totals 7 1 15 I Totals 3 0 6 a nd the exciting affair then came to 
The Beacon presents to its readers pf Jst Ism sst ssm a fm fg 
a most vivid tabulation of the results Epstein F 
of the recent victories. Not only has 3 10 1 8 2 
Haire, F 
. it t)le record of every shot and move, 0 4 
but a lso the score as it came in order. Asher, c 
Score, play by play: 3 1 
Rhode Island ( 3 7) 
pf 1st Ism sst ssm fm fg 
Haire F 0 9 2 4 0 0 2 
Hurwitz, G 
3 12 
Barber, G 
2 1 
Magoun, C 
1 11 5 6 
0 6 4 9 
3 4 1 10 
0 0 0 2 
0 3 
1 6 
1 4 
0 4 
0 . 0 
f tp 
3 9 
1 13 
2 10 
Referee-Blake. 
East Hall 21 I Delta Sigma 14 
Pos G F T I Pos G F T 
Perotta F 2. 0 41 A l' nson F 2 0 4 
Kent F 2 2 6 1. J. Orr F 2 0 4 
Hindley c 3 1 7 .1 Ernst. c 3 o 6 
Ham' ill G 1 0 2 I Mar tin G 0 0 0 
1 9 Suita G 1 0 2 I Macle<I.n G 0 0 0 
--I 
0 0 '.rotals 8 5 21 I '.rotals Referee- Blake. 
7 0 14 
Epstein F 3 8 2 3 2 0 4 
Asher C 2 2 0 3 3 1 3 
Hurwitz G 2 17 5 2 0 0 5 
f tp 
3 7 
2 10 
0 6 
2 12 
0 2 
0 0 1 
Flemming, G 
2 1 0 
0 0 1 2 0 . 0 0 
FRAT LEAGUE STANDING Barber G 1 1 1 0 0 l 1 
l 
---------
0 0 1 0 0 0 
Totals 8 37 10 12 5 2 15 7 37 Trumbull, F 0 Faculty 
East Hall Connecticut ( 33) 
pf 1st Ism sst ssm fm fg 
Eddy F 0 1 0· 12 4 0 4 
Watson F 1 1 0 7 ·2 2 2 
W!Jli'ms C 3 7 0 7 5 ·. 2 5 
Schofi'd G 3 5 0 6. 1 2 1 
Ken' edy G 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Sch'dg'gG 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 
f tp 
1 9 
4 8 
2 12 
0 2 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson, F 
0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 !) Lambda Chi 
_________ - Delta Sigma 
Ttls 13 30 5 30 12 37 5 17 7 41 Theta Chi 
Brown (20) 
pf 1st Ism sst ssm a fm wg 
H. Heller, F 
1 5 0 2 0 3 2 0 
f tp 
2 
Campus Club 
P. I. K. 
:Phi Sigma 
Zeta Pi 
Totals 8. 19 1 32 1 2 6 13 7 33 Hefferman, F 
w. 
8 
8 
7 
7. 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
L. 
1 . 
1. 
2 
2 
4 
4 
5 
5 ' 
P . C. 
.&89 
.889 
.777 
.777 
2 Delta Alpha 
Beta Phi 
Beta Nu Score by halves: 3 12 1 5. 0 2 2 1 0 2 0 
7 
6 . 
g · 
9 
. . 555 
.555 
.50 0 
.373 
.300 
.250 
.111 
.000 
Rhode Island --------~--- 22 15 37 Allison, C 
Connecticut ---------------- 17 16 33 1 1 0 4 1 1 3 1 4 6 
Referee: Clark; umpire: Crowley; McGeeney, G 
timer: Tootell; scorers: official , Wil- 2 4 o 1 1 6 1 1 1 3 
DELTA SIGMA 16; . 
ZETA PI 10 
liam Whalen, Walt Suita and William s. Reller, G 
Mokray. Time of ha!Vels : Twenty 1 3 0 5 2 17 1 2 0 4 
minutes. · 
Delta Sigma 16 1 zeta Pi to 
T 
a close. Connecticut had saved itself 
from an i.rrw-ending defeat, 31-2.9. 
Lamoreaux and Duffy carried the 
brunt of . . the scoring of the -winner!', 
each havj:pg Ia total of 11 noints to 
his cr.e('lit. Duffy, tall center, a lso 
did h)s p:;trt in the scoring depart~ 
ment.. 
The heroes fa):" Rhod~ Island were 
W~gg-enhauser and Ackroyd, their 
scoring coming at crucial points of 
the contest. Kearns and Turla faile.d 
to come up to their standard., but 
nevertheless their floor work stood 
up over the others. The two teams 
will meet \J,gain next Saturday at 
Storrs, a game that is certain 
compl~te with thrills. 
Rhode Island 29 
pf 1st Ism sst ssm fm fg 
Tusla ; F 3 3 0 0 0 1 0 
Kear:ns, F 1 5 · 0 . 6 · 1 ·0 l 
Ackroyd, c 
2 
Bober G 3 
Davis G 1 
2 
0 
0 
Wiggenhauser, F 
0 12 
0 0 
0 0 
3 9 5 6 1 
Dimir,iian, G 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
6 
4 
0 
0 
0 
to be 
t tv 
3 3 
2. ' :4 
2 10 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
First Half Second Half 
Frost, C-G Pos G F T I Pos G F 
0 1 0 5 1 3 3 1 1 3 \A.l'ns'n F 1 0 2 .J Eckloff F 3 0 6 Glover, G o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 0 
0 0 
RI-CI RI-C 2 --------------------
Schofield 2 0• 21 Williams 2 22-19 Ttls 
- - - - - - - - - - DToitc'r F 1 1 3 I Gignac F 1 0 
8 26 1 20 5 32 12 6 8 20 Ernst C 3 0 6 I Engd'hl C 1 0 
G 2 0 4 I McCue C 0 0 
G 0 1 1 I Dunn G 0 0 
2 Totals 13 19 5 2 5 6 3 11 7 29 
Hurwitz 
William's 
Hurwitz 
Watson 
Williams 
Eddy 
Schildgreg 
Hurwitz 
Asher 
W!!liams 
Asher . 
Haire 
Watson 
Haire 
Epstein 
Barber 
o Connecticut 31 2 2- 4j Williams 1 22-20 Score by h~lves: M'lean 
2 2- 41 Epstein 2 24-20 Rhode Island ____________ __ 22 19 41 Martin 0 pf 1st Ism sst ssm fm fg 
1 3- 41 Watson 1 24-21 Brown ____________ _ ----------- 10 10 20 J 'hns'n G 0 0 0 I A'mst'g G 0 0 o Ryan F 1 2 0 18 1 5 
2 3- 61 Asher 2 26-2 1 Referee: Coady (Boston College); 
2 3-- 81 Williams 2 26-23 timer: Tootell; scorers: Walter Suita 
2 3-101 Hurwitz 1 27-23 and William Mokray; Time of h a lves: 
2 3-12J Williams 2 27-25 twenty minutes. 
2 5-121 Eddy 2 27-2.7 
0 Lamoureux, F I Hersey G 0 0 
1 1 
5 o 10 Duffy, C 1 5 
F!ydal, G 0 4 
--I 
Totals 7 2 16 I Totals 
Referee-Tennant. 
Osterling, G 
0 14 
0 9 
0 4 
5 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
5 
2 
0 
2 7-121 Hurwitz 2 29-27 CODE: PF-personal fouls; LST- We note with pleasure (knoclc on 4 0 0 0 0 l 0 
2 7_14 1 Eddy 2 29 _29 long- shots taken; LSM-long shots 1 th .. d made; SST-shor t shots taken; SSM w ood) that the co lege you · SUlCI e 
2 9-141 Epstein 2 31-29 1 
-short shots made; A-assists; l<~M m'ania has not as yet attained a arm-1 10-141 W illiams 1 31-30 
2 10 _1 61 Hurwitz 2 33 _30 -Fouls missed; FG-field goals; 1!'- ing pJ:oportions at Rhody. Evidently 
1 11-161 Epstein 1 34_30 fouls made; TP-total points. the "slough of despond" is empty. 
Slossberg, G 
0 0 
'.rotals 7 1 2 
0 0 0 
0 45 12 
Score by quarters: 
0 0 
6 1 2 
rt tp 
I 11 
1 11 
5 9 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
7 · 31 
2 13-161 Haire 2 36-30 Phi Sigma Fraternity takes ):\Ieasure Rhode Island -----.. ·---- 6 4 6 1,3-29 2 15-161 Eddy 2 36-32 
Epstein 2 17-161 Haire 1 37-32 in announcing the pledging of Paul 
Szul ik, '2 9: I wiii bet anyone ten 
cents that I can cut above nine for 
t en consecuHve times from this pino-
chle deck. 
Congectieut ---·-- ----·---· 9 8 8 6-31 
Referee-Clark. Umpire-Crowley. 
.Hurwitz 2 2- 4j Watson 1 37-33 Winsor, '30, of Providen ce. Jack Bris-
Haire 
Epstein 
:Eddy; .. 
2 21-161 
1 22-161 
1 22-171 
tow, '29, of the same organization, has 
returned to college. Capalbo, '30; "l take tb.e 'bet." 
Timer-Totell. Scorers-Official, Wil-
liam Whalen; William Mokray 'and 
Walter Suita. Time of quarters-ten 
minute~J. 
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Contributions for r FRAT DOINGS· --]. 
Gold Basketballs L . -
Delta 
Coming Along Well . Deses Merry at _ 
Ten Cent AdliJissions to Frat Annual Banquet 
League Games Proves Easy Martin 
Way of Raising the Money 
Glee Club to Sing 
At Warwick. Friday 
Chorus to Appear at the High 
School in Its Fifth Contest of . . 
the Year; Many Soloists Fea-
tured. 
PAGE FIVE~ 
Care of Child 
Problem for Y. W •. 
Organization Is Doing Some-
Constructive· Social Work 
Th e student body would perhaps be-
interested in hea ring about t h e lo-
Toastmaster at 
Sigma Spread 
The Glee Club will give its fifth cal philanthropy work whic h the y ~ 
In accor.dance with the d ecision of The fourlh 'annual banquet o.f the concert of -the year Fr:iday night W. C. A. has b een doi'n;; in t h e last 
.the Athletic Association to award a when it ·journeys \ :O display its worth 
. gold basketball to each meml>er of l:elta Sigma Epsilon Fraternity of to an audience a t the Warwick High month. Previously they h ave given, 
the squad th'at scored a thrilling Rhode Island State College was held School. Manager H olt p lans .to take baskets of food at Thanksgiving time, 
house. about thirty m en in the chorus be- but this year they have also found a 29-2 6 vict ory over Yale early in the rE'cently at the.ir fraternity 
season a nomin al admission of ten M.r. Eldorus Martin, toastmaster of sides the full com plement of the Musi- Ghance to clo some very g ood work in 
cents has been cha-rged at a ll the the eve ning, introduced the follow- cal Clubs. conne.ction w ith a poor and need:~e · 
F raternity L eague b asketball games The c lub will sing some of the num- fam ily n ot far outside of Kingston.. ing alumni and guests as speakers: 
t o raise the n ecessary sum :for the bers whieh gave it a very high rating 'l'here are two Dotherless. childr en, a 
l\1r. Jojm Droitcour, '27, Mr E J · th I t c 11 · t c·1 b t t 
. trophies. · · · · In e. n ere 0 egia e u con es girl of seven and a boy of nine, whos& 
The results so f'ar have been very •Ernst, '24, Mr. M. C. Grossman, '25, at Boston last m onth, and should fathet must work all day in order t o. 
g rat ifying . Approximately $5.6 has Mr. R. Birkeda1e, '24, Mr. S. Mauser make a good impression on the sundry g ive them the barest necessities . Con-
b een collecte.d and without a. doubt '24, Dr .. Howla.rd Edwards and Capt. music critics who w ill be entertained sequently it is r a ther difficult f or him, 
the total will. be collected 9Y the end . Claude H. Hammond. Mr. John in the high school a u ditorium. to . g ive them the proper care, al-
Of the i rat leag\le season. As .it is Droitcour welcomed the Freshmen The Musical Clu bs will be repre- though he is very anxious to do so .. 
and was answered by Howard Droit- sentecl by the "Hawaiians" a nd the planned n ow, t he whole 15 members It was brought to the attention ot' 
of the sq uad that maclEi the Yale cour, '30 . The committee in charge I ''Novelty Meloclia ns," two organiza- the Y . VI. c. A. by Dr. Beardslee, a n&. 
trip will receive the golden apples of the affair consisted of Mr. Charles ' tions which have gained much preil- they tlecided t o see what cou ld be-
t o r emind them hereafter of a Wilcox (ehairman), Mr. W. B. Me- tige this year in t h e musical world done.. Every Thursday even:ng, the-
splendid v ictory of their eollege Klein and Mr. A. F. Ernst. entertained by the G lee Club. reg·ular Y. W. h our, has bee n g·I·ven 
years. It is expected that the "campus 
Brown Game Score 
Play by Play 
Campus Club 
Holds Dance 
caledonian," Jimmy Dow, will_ enter- over to making clothes for the.se chil-
ta·n as usual w ith his inimitable in- dren. Other things have b een pro-
terp~tation of Scotch songs. Savesta- vided, such as overshoes, thus making 
no w ill g ive a dem onstra tion of elng them as comfortable as possible dur-
<'lancing and probably a buek a nd wing 
'.rhe R hode Island Campu s Club dance. 
ing the w inter. 'l'he AssociaOon bas 
other plans for giving them further-
aiel in the futur e. 
:l<~irst 
Haire 
Asher 
Asher 
McGeeney 
Allison 
Asher 
Hefferman 
Epstein 
Asher 
Allison 
Allison . 
Epstein 
Epstein 
E p stein 
H u rwit z 
Allison 
H u rwitz 
Epstein 
S. Heller 
Haire 
held their first house dance of this Vocal solos wi ll be rendered by 
Hal:( Second Half year on Mlareh. 5, 1927, at their ' Leader Don Kinzie in the bass regis-
RI-B.! RI-B frate rnity house. '.rhe house was ar- ter, and Herbert Rosefield in the ten-2 2.- Oj Haire 2 24-10 
1 _3_ ot Frost 1 24-11 tistically deeorated in black and [or. The bass solo wi.ll be "Down 
2 5- 0\ M.cGeeney 2 24-13 orang e streamers, the fraternity col- Trail of Dream s '; and " Mother Ma-
l 5- 1\ Asher 1 25-13 ors. The large fratermty pennant chree. " R osefield w ill g ive some of 
2 5- 3\ H . Heller 1 25 -14 was hung across the main room and the Indian Love Songs. 2 7- 3j B. Heller 1 25-15 
2 7- 5j Frost 2 25-17 added considerably to the color e f- The p ersonnel of the club remains 
2 9- 5j Haire 2 27 ·17 feet. Vari-colored e lectric lights were unchanged with t he ex:eeption of the 
2 11- 5j Epstein 1 28-17 used to light the ho·use. "Shorty" new acc.ompanist, George Hayden 
1 11- 6j Hurwitz 2 30 -17 R ay 's orchestra furnished the music who appears with the club for the first 
1 11
• 
7 L H:'IJ~'it,; __ - ~--~~;:;.77 · •·-0~-..:. ·h e oc·casion -which lasted f r om · H-m ·e - Friday n ight. A dance w ill f ol-2 13- 7r Haire 2 .,,.. _, • • ' 
2 15 - 71 Haire 2 36-17 8 to 11:30. Many ' t\lumni came b ack ' low the concert with the " Original 
1 1 6• 7i Haire 2 38-17 for their fraternity dance to h elp Collegians'' furnishing the music. . 
2 1 8- 7! Asher 2 40-17 
make the evening a successful one. 
PHI DELTA 1:-LANS 
Forum Discusses 
Rights of Student 
Galen Kinney Opens Bi-Month-
ly Meeting in A.,gricultura1 
Building 
"Stude-nts' . Rights;, was the subjeet 
chosen for discussion at the Students' 
Forum held Wednesday, March 3, in 
the Board Room . Mr. Maurice B .. 
Conn, Chairman of the Forum, 'intro-
1 18- 8j Hurwitz 1 41-17 
2 20- 8j Allison 1 41-18 
1 21- 8\ S. Heller 2 41-20 
2 21 - lOj 
The chaperons of the danee were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L . A.dams and Mr. (Contitmed. from page· 1) duced Mr. Galen Kinney, the speak-
and Mrs. A. Coggins. The committee the year will be held within two er for the evening. · It is the custom 1 22-lOj 
Rho(le Island (29) 
in charge of the affair. consisted of weeks. Anyone who is interested of the Forum to h ave a short tall,l: by 
Messrs. Murphy (Chairman ) • Bloom- sho uld watch the B ulletin Board -m I one of the members, who outlines 
pf Ist Ism sst ssm a . fm fg 
.Haire, F 
0 2 0 5 1 14 4 1 
f tp er and Hammett. Aggie ·Buiiding for the notice of the the subject for the evening, foliowe.d 
S. Epstein, F 
2 7 1 
Asher , C 
2 2 13 5 3 
The guests were the Misses W a rde, p lace w h ere the tryou ts aTe to be held, by a discussion by the group present~ 
2 4 E . Brown, Barker , L e wis, Cleland, and of the name of the book to be Mr. Kinney's t a lk was mostly based. 
1 7 Lee, Wilson, Johnson and Me- used . on three main rights of s t udents, . 
Kechnie from Providenc-e, the Misses Miss Peek then further discussed namely, eommon rights, lawful I'ights., 
2 3 
Barber, G 
2 0 
Hurwitz, G 
3 7 
Magoun, C 
0 0 
Flemming, G 
0 0 
Ttls 9 19 
0 5 4 6 1 4 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
3 1 0 4 1 3 
0 3 1 2 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
4 16 8 41 11 12 
1 9 Friedman, Barr and Suris from the Intercollegiate Convention, to and in.herent rights o:r· the students •. 
Pawtucket, the Misses Lindsey and whieh she was a delegate, stating In the discussion that followed Mr •. · 
0 0 Niebloom from Kingston, Miss Ar- that. at Rhode Island State College, Kinney's speech, it was agreed upon 
1 7 nold from Woonsocket, Miss Polly several of David Belaseo's pro.duetions by the body that a student should be 
Warde from Newport land Miss Wood would be attempted if the neeessary allowed to take as many extra ere.dits 
0 2 from Peace Dale. materials and conv eniences were 1 as he wishes to, providing that he Ia. 
0 0 
5 29 Many at Delta 
avaiLable. "Peg O' My Heart," al- capable of carrying more t han the <tV-
though an old play, calls for much erage. Many questions were directed!; 
dramatic ability and it is sure to be to Dr. Edwar.d·s, Who was present, in, 
a big attraetion to every student on rega.rds to certain of the eollege rules •. M~ine-(-20) Alpha Banquet the campus. Mr. Henry Barney seemed to be es--
pf lst lsm sst ssm a fm fg f tp Do not forget the tryouts!, Many pecially interested. as reg.ards to the. 
Epstein, F The 18th annual Freshman ban- students who do not think that they students' rights in a certain required· 3 10 1 3 1 4 0 2 3 7 
Kamanwovitz, F quet was held by the Delta Alpha have any ability along this line should course whieh necessitates the physical 
1 2 o 4 1 8 0 1 1 3 Psi Fraternity of Rhode Island State come to the tryouts, fov hidde.n tal- exertion. 
BronsoJ;I, C College at their fraternity house on ent may be · discovered in this way. Others who· took part in the discus-
2 8 0 5 1 6 4 l 3 6 March 5, ;1927. Many alumni eame sion were the Misses Margaret F :. 
Hanscon, G • ci· b H 3 0 0 6 1 3 2 1 0 2 back to help make the evening a MasoniC . u . . . as O'Connor, Elizabeth Munster, Fr<tnees, 
))urreli, G successful one. Mr. DeBucci. as toast- Bene, Evelyn Grieves, Helen Bower-. 
' · 2 1 o 3 1 3 o 1 1' 3 . master introdueed Mr. Arthur Mey- · Get~ Together man, Grace Ebpott, Lucy Hanley, the· 
Thurston, G er, '16, Mr. William Suno, '26, and Messrs. Dlj.niel O'Connor, Williazn, 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ~ _________ Mr. Charles Pike, '24, as the speak- The Masonic Club of the eollege Mokray, Lester Robinson, Lewis H. 
TUs _11 21 1 21 5 25 6 6 8 20 ers of the evening. The speakers held one of the most interesting Miller; Lionel Warde, Abe H . Gold-
Seore byhalves: gave the F.reshmen a few pointers . meetings of the year Wednesday stein, Benjamin Fine, Thomas Wright~ 
Rhode Island ------------ 17 12 29 on both fraternity and eollege life. night in the old Campus, Club room Howard Miller,. and Jaeob Skopp, 
Maine -------------------------- 7 13 20 Mr. N. Russel, r epresenting the in Aggie HalL . Mr. Conn announced that ther~ wilL 
Referee: LeCain (Tufts); timer: Freshmen, gave a short history of The meeting was opened by Pres-~ be another Forum In a short time and 
Fre.d Tootell; scorers: Walter Siuta the Freshmen to the .alumni, after !dent Do.nald R . Kinz-ie promptly at be hopes that even more of the col-
a. nd Wiiiiam Mokray·, time of halves: h 1 
whieh Mr. Leonard Duckwort we - 7:30. The principal bus.iness of the lege will participate in the dlseussions. 
twenty minutes. corned the Freshmen to the f.ra- . evening was the initiation of three If anyone has a subject that he de-CODE: PF-personal fouls; LST-
long shot taken;; LSM-long shots ternity. new members: Mr. Green of the Ex- sires to be dlseuesed or any Interesting 
made; SST-short shots taken; SSM- The eommittee. in eharge of t he periment Station staff, M·r. Heath- subject that will benefit the students, 
short shots made; A-assists; FM- affair were the Messrs. Swanson; erington of the . fac:ulj;y an.d Ian please see Mr. Conn. as soon as po.s-
fouls missed; FG-tlel.d goals; F- S tt d Le .. ward Walker of Providenee. slble-. fouls made; TP-total points. co an u · · • 
PAGE SIX 
.MORE FRAT 
LEAGUE SUMMARIES 
· da1npus Club 21 I Bl'ta Nu 8 
Pos G F T I Pos G F T 
R'lston F 2 0 4 I H'chm'n F 0 0 0 
R'd'ri'k F 2 0 4 I M'chtaz F 2 3 7 
Powers F 0 0 0 I D . Fine C 0 1 1 
JM'rphy F 6 0 0 I Katz G 0 0 0 
Pr'stly C 4 1 9 I B. I<' ine G 0 0 0 
.:Santore G 0 0 0 I 
H'm'ett G 0 0 0 I 
El'mer G 2 0 4 I 
'Teed G 0 0 0 I 
-- I 
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Robert Blake Heads Beta Phi Holds 
Prom Committee Banquet at Wakefield 
Class Elects Members to Ar- Sigmund Fischer, Jr., Asst. Att. 
range for Junior Prom Gen. of R. 1., Was Speaker 
A meeting of the J' u n ior Class was Beta Phi Fraternity held u;eir an-
called to order last :B~riday by its pres- nual banquet Saturday, Feb. 26, at 
ident, Jeny Faunce . T h e meeting was Masonic Hall, vVakefleld. There were 
called to elect the variO l1S committees 
to run lhe J unior Prom. A motion 
Huge Bonfire Marks 
Victory Over Brown 
Excited Students Make Merry 
The're is no lon$er spare wood in 
I<:ingston \ 
~.rotals 10 1 21 I Totals 
.li.ef·eree-McLean . 
2 4 
about seventy prest?nt to partake of 
the turkey dinner prepared by Mr. 
8 was m a de and carried that the class Butler of Providen ce. 
at la r ge shou ld elect the c hairmen of After the tables had 
:B~ollowing their glorious win over 
Brown Univers'ity last vVednesday eve-
ning the loyal student& of Little 
Hhode built a huge wood pile in the 
center of the camp us to celebrate, .Ev-
eryone from the humble Freshman 
to the mighty Senior searched all 
parts of Chickenville and Kingston 
for lumber. 
P. I. K. 25 
PosGF 
F 7 4 
F 0 0 
F 0 0 
Phi Sigma 9 
'1' Pos G F T 
18 And'son F 2 0 4 
0 Rich's'n F 0 @ 0 
0 Searle C 0 0 0 
bee n cleared, 
the various committees. T hese cha:r-
Toastm-aster Melv in Brightman intra-
men are to appoint their O\Yn commit- duced the new members to the alum-
tees to work with · th.em. 'l'he first ni and then presented Mr. Henry Bar-
man elected was Rob ert B lake, who The bonfire that follo<ved drew a 
W't'k'r 
Ge' lac1l 
Miller 
Warde 
Ch'p'n 
c 1 0 
G 2 1 
G 0 0 
2 Scott G 2 1 5 was placed in charge of the Prom. 
ney. Mr. Barney gave a ·Short speech 
weLc oming the "old timers" back and 
told of the achievements of the fra-
huge gathering of onlookers who e n -
joyed the many thrills that followed. 
There was a snake dance of wild eel . 
ebrators who tried to keep time to t he 
5 
0 
\V'ketis G 0 0 
Kenyon G 0 0 
Lowe G 0 0 
0 Those e lected as cha irmen of the 
0 various committees were: E:dward In-
0 ternity during. th e past year . 
tas, decoration committee; James AI-
'Totals 12 1 25 Totals 4 1 'l'he next speaker was Mr. E. C. 9 Jenson, music committee; John 'l'en- merry clangor of the Davis Hall bel!. 
nant, reception committee; George \Vebster, the retit'ing· president of the Cheers and college yells then followed . . Referee-.(l..llenson. 
Faculty 27 I Delta Alpha 13 
Po& G F T I P<i>s G F T 
VV':i lden F 1 0 2 I Kresge F 0 0 0 
Cortez 
Toot e ll 
·Cr'ks'k 
J3'rdsl'y 
Keaney 
£r'nd' l 
F 0 2 2 I Dennis F 0 1 1 
C 3 1 7 I Scott c 10 1 1 
G 1 0 2 I Savage G 2 0 4 
G 1 0 2 I Lazorek P 0 0 0 
G 6 0 12 I Haines G 3 1 
G 0 0 0 I 
--I 
Totals 12 3 27 I 
Referee-Asher. 
'l'otals 5 3 13 
·(')a.mpus Club 10 I 'I'heta Chi 11 
Pos G F T I Pos G F T 
R'm'tt F 2 2 6 I H'r'gt' n F 3 0 6 
Powers 
Pr'st\Y 
R'lston 
Teed 
F 1 0 2 I Intas F 1 0 2 
C 0 1 1 I Rinaldo F 1 0 2 
G 0 1 1 f Stevell\S C 0 0 0 
G 0 0 0 I Ericks'n G 0 1 1 
I D'vids' n G 0 0 0 
I P'tridge G 0 0 0 
Anderson, floor con~mittee ; Leonard Beta Phi corporation who spoke on 'l'he h eroes were forced to address 
Dockworth, refreshmen t c ommittee; al umni s upport and the need of it at the mob, but all efforts to try to get 
this college at the present time. Next w h at each one s-aid or intended to 
Professor John Barlow s poke of his d f t'l All spoke lacon-
Miss ·virginia BroV\7 11, progTa n1 com-
·mittee. 
connection s with Beta Phi since the say prove u 1 ·e. 
ica lly . Nevertheless, it · is a known 
organization of the fl'f.Lternity . fact tha t Sammy Epstein failed to 
mention a nything of his famous "Yale 
It has been announ ced that there the evening, the toastmaster explained bowl" haircut. 
In i!1troducing the main speaker of 
At the end of the meeU.ng it was 
voted that the maxim um adm ission 
fee sho uld be five dollar's. 
will be another meeting of the class that this year all precedents bad been ·vYhen the pleas of those who 
soon to h ear the rep orts of the out- broken by havin g an outs ide speaker. wished school songs had been an-
He then introduced Mr. Sigmon W. swered, there then developed a merry 
Fischer , Jr ., Assistant Attorney Gen- contest betwee n the DeBucci and 
era! of Rhode Island, who spoke on Grat ton Factions to see who possessed 
"Crime in R h ode Isla nd." He opened the better Caru soes. It was difficult 
his speech w ith a s hort s tory w hich to judge by their selections, for "Side-
one of the boys r eminded him of, thus walks of New York," "My Wild Irish 
getting his audience in a good mood 
standing· committees . 
Beta N u Epsilon 
Wins Second Debate 
'l'he Beta Nu Epsilon debating team Rose," and "0 By Jingo" \vere no 
-· - 1 
Totals 3 4 10 I Totals 
Referee-Blal{e. 
defeated the Delta Sigma IDpsilon at 
5 1 11 a debate held Monday, Feb. 28, 1927. 
and kept them that way by his fre- pieces to test talent with. College 
quent witticisms. During the course of 
his speech, he ou tlined a burglary 
case . Be showed the difficulty the 'l'he question, Resolved: That compul-
I B. N. E . 11 sory military training should be ab?l- police en cou ntered . This difficulty was 
Pas G F '1' J Pos G F '1' 
P. I . K 29 
songs once again were sung and when 
the last notes of the "Alma Mater" 
had left the lips of the faithful sin-
dents, all retu1·ned to their homes, 
contented to· know that a grand bull 
session was in store for then~. 
"Blake F 5 3 13 I Bloom I<' 1 0 2 ished in our s•chools and colleges. minor in comparison wi.th that en-
Barett F o o o 1 Mactaz F 2 1 7 B . N . E . had the affirmative side, the c ountered by the state in prosecuting 
<eragan 
·Chap'n 
·. W hit')• 
·Gerlach 
F 3 2 8 I D. F ine C 1 0 2 team being- composed of Mau rice t h e cr iminal because he cannot 'be 
F 0 0 0 I Fr' dm'n G 0 0 0 Conn, David Fine, Howard Miller and forced to go on the w itness stand to 
G 2 0 4 I B. Fine G 0 0 0 
C 0 0 0 I H ' chm'n G 0 0 0 I-Iy Hackman, alte r nate. te.stify. He recalled one instance 
Miller G o o o 1 S l' ntsky G 0 0 0 The D. S . E. team consisted of wher e he had a case against a dan-
J .o ie Reid ,. staunc h rooter, an-
nounces that another bon fire will be 
held this Saturday evening! 
·warde G 2 0 4 I Richard Conklin, John Droitcour, gm·ous criminal and would have had The campus was agog with an 
---1 John Orr, and Joe Clegg, alternate . no difficulty convicting him if he could undercurrent of excitement! Co-eds 
'Totals 12 5 2 9 I 'l'otals 5 1 11 
Referee-Tennant, George Alexander, as chairman of have been mad e to go on the stand . .clustered in small groups and dis -
the debate, introduced the ·speal;:ers. Instead , the criminal sat there and cussed the event in awed and sub-
Whenever possible plant a garden The judges, Prof. Jacl>:S0 11 , Dean grinned with the attitude ''try to do clued tones. The eds went from class 
·with the rows of vegetables opposing Barlow and Prof. Eme'ry, gave a it." B.e explaine d that the attitude to class with solemn tread and con-
1l:he slope of the land. This prevents unanimous decision to the Beta Nu of the law was that it is better to let cerned faces. Sacred tradition had 
1l:he soil from being washed out be- E.psilon men. .The B. N. E. team nine g·uilty persons go free than to been violated by unholy sacrile!l'e. 
-t-ween the rows during heavy rains. was coached by Ben Fine. Joe Clegg convict one honest man. O n e of the Profs had that very 
Plant lettuce in between tomato was coach of the D. s. E. 'Timel;:eep- morning, in plain view of all, 
plants. ers were Ben Fine and Ed Martin. Geor ge FL A nnon, Jr., Ex- '28·, is wall,ed to c lass with his "Res-
L. VAUGHN CO. 
Established 1847 
Manufacturers of 
~ASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 
AND BUILDERS' FINISH 
115S·1155 Westminster Street 
Collegiate Clothes 
.:Browning King & Co. 
Providence, R. I. 
CONN CHOSEN 
TO PRESIDENCY 
(Co ntinue cl fro m pag<? B l 
1st, 19 2 7, in Lipp itt Hall , and t he 
price will be only $2. It will be a 
major dance and will last from 9 
until 1 a. m. 
Mr. Conn was then e lected gen-
eral chairman of the dance and was 
entrusted with the power of a p-
pointing his own committees. The 
committees have not as yet been ap-
·POinted, but will be named within 
the next few days. 
w orking w ith Claflin, Providence. ervoir du lait." 
IT'S A FACT, 
AFTER ALL, 
QUALITY 
COUNTS! 
THE COLLEGIATE SHOPPE 
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE 
HOWARD EDWARDS, President 
Agriculture, Applied Science, Business Administration, Engineerblg 
(Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical), Home Economics 
Entrtnce Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work Expenses f~r Year, estimated at $400 
For further information, address 
The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island 
